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INTRODUCTION 
Ceramic Matrix Composites (CMCs) are high temperature refractory materials 
particularly suited to exhaust impinged, signature controlled structures such as those on 
military aircraft. One of the barriers to their more widespread introduction is the detection 
of damage in service and the repair of that damage. This work describes a preliminary 
study of field capable inspection techniques for CMCs. 
Field inspection of a military aircraft component may take place at the Organizational 
(Squadron) Level, an Intermediate Level or the Depot Level. It is generally most 
advantageous for any inspection to be carried out at the Organizational Level as this 
minimizes the length of time the aircraft is unavailable for deployment. However, the cost, 
complexity and portability of inspection equipment are a significant factor in determining 
where such equipment is located. All relevant factors were examined in reaching 
preliminary conclusions as to the most suitable inspection technologies for field inspection. 
INSPECTION OF CERAMIC MATRIX COMPOSITES 
The samples used for this study were manufactured as part of a larger activity and 
consisted of flat laminates consisting of plain wave (0/90 layup) Nicalon fibers in a 
Blackglas™ matrix, densified by repeated pyrolysis and infiltration. The samples were 
damaged by methods designed to simulate typical in-service impact damage and three 
levels were used. In the Type I, grit blasting was used to simulate normal exhaust 
impingement. The other damage levels were generated by a 12.7 mm diameter impactor 
delivering 0.9 J (Type 2) and 1.58 J (Type 3) of energy. Various repair method were 
investigated; the downselected method (application ofa reactive braze) was used to repair 
impact damaged specimens. Following repair, signature analysis and mechanical testing 
(not reported here) was conducted on undamaged, damaged and damaged/repaired samples. 
THree general types of inspection technology were investigated - ultrasonic, 
thermographic and shearographic. Each of these will be described and examples of data 
shown. With the exception of the reference inspection method (conventional ultrasonic C 
scan), only those methods capable of field implementation were considered. In all cases, 
practical aspects of testing were factored into the selection of inspection methods and the 
determination of their final usefulness. In all cases, the clarity of the original (mainly color) 
images is not reproduced here. 
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Pul c Echo Through Tran mi ion 
Figure I Pulse echo and through transmission ultrasonic data, damage type 3. 
Ultrasonic Testing 
Conventional ultrasonic C scan testing was performed as the reference method against 
which all other method were compared. This was carried out in the development ultrasonic 
facility at BFGoodrich Aerospace/ Aerostructures Group (BFGoodrich) using a variety of 
frequencies (up to 15 MHz) and both pulse echo and through transmission methods. It is 
well known that CMCs have extremely high ultrasonic attenuations due to the varied 
microstructure that includes many small voids created during the densification process. 
These voids, and other scatterers contained in the microstructure, give rise to strong, 
incoherent scattering. This is illustrated in Figure I which compares pulse echo and 
through transmission data on a sample damaged to Level 3. The damage can be seen in the 
through transmission image but only the area where the impactor damaged the front surface 
of the sample is evident in the pulse echo image. For field inspection, through transmission 
is not a viable option as the rear surface of the part to be tested is usually not accessible. 
The problems of scattering lead to the use of frequency domain analysis for the majority 
of the ultrasonic data collected on this program. The collection of complete waveforms 
allowed the comparison of various time and frequency domain parameters as measures of 
the damage present. These were presented in the form of feature maps [I] and examples 
are shown in Figure 2 for three of the many different waveform processing sequences 
examined. In the case of maximum amplitude, each waveform was transformed into the 
frequency domain and then the amplitude spectral component with the largest amplitude 
became the feature. For the triggered maximum amplitude, the front surface echo was 
stripped out prior to calculating the maximum amplitude as before. The center of energy of 
the frequency spectrum is the third feature shown. The triggered maximum amplitude 
feature with a 2.25 MHz transducer was determined to be the optimum processing. The 
remainder of the reference inspections of the test samples were conducted in through 
transmission, the most expedient method (pulse echo would be required in the field). 
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Figure 2 Waveform scans of damage type 2 sample at 2.25 MHz. 
Examples of through transmission ultrasonic data for the same sample before damage, 
after damage and after repair are shown in Figure 3. The undamaged sample has no distinct 
features. The damaged sample shows a characteristic cross-shaped damage region (caused 
by all fibers being in the 0° or 90° direction). The repaired sample shows that the extent of 
the damage had been reduced (all data were acquired at the same instrument settings). 
Similar data were obtained for the other damage types but the impact damaged samples 
were used for the majority of the evaluation. 
Laser based ultrasonic (LBU) testing was performed at three locations - the National 
Research Council (NRC) of Canada [2], the Sacramento Air Logistics Center (ALC) at 
McClellan Air Force Base, Sacramento, CA and at Rockwell International Science Center 
(RISC) [3] and the author is grateful for the use of these systems to collect data. At NRC, 
data were collected with the generation laser in both thermoelastic and ablation modes, 
both with and without white paint as an aid to efficient laser generation. Examples of data 
from damaged and undamaged areas are shown in Figure 4. 
Figure 3 Undamaged, damaged and damaged/repaired ultrasonic data, damage type 3. 
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Figure 4 NRC LBU data, damage type 2. 
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In the time domain data in Figure 4, it can be seen that there are some long time 
oscillations (over milliseconds) present in the damaged region that are not present in the 
undamaged region. In the frequency domain data, these oscillations are seen as a damping 
out of the strong peaks at approximately 1.5,3 and 4.5 MHz in the undamaged area. As a 
result of this observation and the data from the conventional and feature map inspections at 
BFGoodrich, all further data analysis was conducted in the frequency domain. In general, 
the LBU ultrasonic data were superior to that obtained using conventional ultrasonics as a 
result of LBU being relatively insensitive to surface orientation. The surfaces of CMC 
samples are typically very rough, exhibiting undulations from the fiber weave; these scatter 
significant energy in conventional ultrasonic inspection but not in the case ofLBU. 
Typical C scan data from the NRC system are shown in Figure 5 which illustrates 
(frequency domain) maximum amplitude feature maps for a sample with and without 
strippable paint applied to aid in thermoelastic wave generation. The painted sample had a 
significantly higher signal to noise ratio and the damage (type 2) can be clearly seen in both 
images. 
Figure 5 NRC maximum amplitude data, painted and unpainted, damage type 2. 
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Figure 6 RISC maximum amplitude, polyurethane and strippable paint, damage type 2. 
The data collected at RISC were very similar to those collected at NRC and an example 
is shown in Figure 6. Two different paint types were used and the strippable paint was 
found to be a little more efficient at laser ultrasound generation; it was also less prone to 
charring if the laser power was a little too high. Data from Sacramento ALC were similar 
to that obtained at NRC and are not shown here. During all inspection, the type of paint 
applied and the evenness of application were found to be critical in obtaining optimum 
data. 
A flexible blanket system with solid coupling [4] from Failure Analysis Associates, Inc. 
(FaAA) was also investigated. It has potential for field inspection use and is much less 
expensive to acquire and use than an LBU system. Unfortunately, at the time these data 
were collected, an array with elements at the correct frequency was not available and only 
single point measurements were made. Examples of waveforms from undamaged and 
damaged areas are shown in Figure 7. The waveforms are very similar to those obtained by 
LBU with significant long time oscillations in the undamaged material that are damped out 
in the damaged area. The main problem with the application of flexible blanket systems is 
that they have some limitations regarding access and minimum radii of curvature. They are 
also very sensitive to surface condition, compared to LBU that is relatively insensitive. 
Figure 7 FaAA flexible blanket waveforms, undamaged and damage level 2 samples. 
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Figure 8 Thennographic data for undamaged and damage types 2 and 3. 
Examples ofthennographic data [5], kindly acquired by Thennal Wave Imaging, Inc. 
(TWI), from damaged and undamaged samples are shown in Figure 8. The undamaged 
sample clearly shows the lack of damage, which can be readily seen in the other two 
samples. The image from the damage type 2 sample has a faint dark ring around the impact 
point; this is an area of sealant applied to prevent water ingress through the damage region 
during prior ultrasonic inspection. The weave pattern of the composite is more evident in 
the damage type 3 sample than in the other two; the reason for this difference is unknown. 
The thennographic inspections shown in Figure 9 consist of a sequence of images at 
increasing times. The images at later times represent greater depth in the sample and some 
data on the damage progression into the depth can be discerned. In particular, in the 
damage type 3 sample (the lower sequence), the damage near the surface is in the cross 
shape seen in ultrasonic data. The later images show a more circular shape of the damage 
indicating a change in morphology with depth. This feature is not evident in the damage 
type 2 sample and may represent a difference in damage morphology with impact energy. 
Conventional [6] and phase stepped [7] shearography was perfonned by Laser 
Technology, Inc. (L TI). A variety of stressing methods were investigated, including 
thennal and vacuum methods as illustrated in Figure 10. With all the stressing methods, 
indications of damage could be seen but no detail of the extent of damage could be 
detennined. In all cases, including the phase stepped shearography, the damage indication 
was approximately circular, compared with the cross shape clearly demonstrated by 
ultrasonic and thennographic testing. 
Figure 9 PIRT data at 0.133, 0.267,0.534 and 1.068 seconds; damage types 2 and 3. 
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Figure 10 Shearographic data, damage type 2. 
CONCLUSIONS 
All the methods investigated (ultrasonic, thennographic and shearographic) detected 
impact damage in ceramic matrix composites. Only ultrasonic, thermographic methods 
were capable of characterizing the extent of the damage. 
Pulse echo ultrasonic testing in the time domain was found to be ineffective due to the 
extensive incoherent scattering caused by the many voids present in CMC materials. 
Frequency domain pulse echo ultrasonic testing was effective, both conventional and laser 
based. The use of an appropriate paint increased the performance of LBU. 
Pulsed infrared thermography was extremely rapid and effective at characterizing the 
defects. Shearography was deemed unable to characterize the extent of damage, although 
the presence of damage could be detected. 
The applicability of each of the inspection methods is summarized in Table I below (UT 
PE and TT are conventional pulse echo and through transmission ultrasonic inspection, 
LBU is laser based ultrasonic inspection, FB is flexible blanket ultrasonic inspection, Th is 
pulsed infrared thennography and Sh is shearography). 
Table I Summary of applicability of all inspection methods investigated. 
UTPE UTTT LBU FB Th Sh 
Defect Detection ././ ./././ ././ ././ ./././ ././ 
Defect Sizing ././ ./././ ././ ././ ./././ lC 
Inspection Time ./ ./ ./ ./ ./././ ././ 
Field Use ./ lC ././ ././ ./././ ././ 
Cost (Equipment + Labor) ./ ./ ./ ./././ ././ ././ 
Flexibility ././ ./ ././ ././ ./././ ././ 
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